
St. Aisle
 Reception Decor Package Catalogue



 We know how hard it is to visualise how your reception will look, that's why it's important you choose the right vendor with
a style you love.We provide hassle-free email consultations for your reception styling and florals 100% free!

 A Little bit lost on where to start? A St. Aisle styling package is the perfect way to set your theme!  

What’s included?   

- Pinterest Board where we work through your theme & concept
-Unlimited decor hire so you don’t have to worry about how much you’re spending

- 2 Mood Boards (1 draft and 1 final concept) 
 -Tea light candles included
-Unlimited contact via email

-Full Set-Up, Delivery and Pack Down to your venue 
  - Cleaning Fees* (Ottomans & Cushions Excluded) 

Price: $500 + Bond 

Due to our limited stock, our styling packages are best suited for 60-80 guests or up to 10 tables. 
If you have a larger reception, please contact us to see our options.

Decor items include our range of reception decor in our hire catalogue. 
Delivery included is to the Brisbane area. For all other areas, please contact us (additional delivery fees are $50-$75).

Candlestick & Pillar Candles not included in price.

                                     



Linen & Charger Plates

Cheesecloth Runners - 78cm x 4m - Blush or White
Napkins - 100% Flax  Linen - Natural or white
Charger Plates - Gold or Rose Gold

                                     



Mercury Tea light Gold

Candle Holders - Lanterns &  Hurricanes

Ceramic Hurricane Provincial Hurricane
(4)

Clear Hurricane (10) Clear Cylinder Vases -  
3 sizes available

Modern Lantern XL Boho Floor Lantern 
(2x S, 2 x L)

Candle Holders - Tealights

Gold Cube (10) Modern Tea light Sweetie Pie Tealighs Mirror Cube

Set of 3 Gold Tealight
Cylinders (15 each size)

Blush Hurricane (4)

Geo Gold Lantern (12)

Black Tea Light Hanging Lantern (10)
Sheppard Hooks (10)



Brass Vases

Gold Candlestick Bundle Grey Ceramic Candle stickAntique Candle Stick

Candle Holders - Candle Sticks

Vases

Terracotta Milk Jugs 
Large (35cm) 
Small (25cm) 

Blue Antique bottle  Assorted Bud Vases

Small Gold Candle stick



Weathered Floor Lantern (1) 

Table Numbers
- Rose Gold and acrylic
- Silver Frame with Black
- Wooden with white letters 
- Gold Marble

Outdoor Lanterns

Table Numbers

Rustic Victorian Lantern (4) Provincial Lantern (1)

Outdoor/Indoor 
Large Cream
Lantern (2)

Outdoor Spike & Hanging Lantern 



Wishing Wells

Cake Stands

Add Ons

Base centrepiece mirror (40cm)  Crystal Mr & Mrs (small)

Most are 30cm
Our Large Wooden is 40cm 



Trays & Platters
Rose Quartz & Amethyst Platters (approx 25cm wide) (1)
Marble + Gold (various sizes available) (2)
Slate + Gold (various sizes available) (4)

Ottomans, Cushions & Rugs
Large Ottomans (4)
Embroidery Cushions (8)
Jute Rug (1)

Please note the use of 
Ottomans & Cushions
come with a larger bond to
cover spot cleaning costs.

Colours are gold & silver.

Easels



Candle Charge

Prices for taper & pillars are based on quote and Qty. We can arrange to have any colour candle available for your reception! 
Please note we use high quality candles that reduce wax drip and allow us to charge a minimal cleaning fee.

DIY Candles
If you prefer to use your own candles, we do allow DIY candles for all our products. We do not set up DIY candles on the day,
we only set up the hired/purchased St. Aisle products. If you are wanting DIY candles, we simply set up your decor items for
you to place the candles in.
As we use high quality candles for your reception, all DIY candles will incur a higher bond to cover any damage caused by
wax drip.
We provide preferred measurements of your candles for each decor item hired. This will be supplied to you with your mood
board.


